Welcome to

Wine & Cheese
Tastings
Decent Drop is a wine and cheese tasting
service, delivering exceptional tastings
nationwide. We specialise in fun and
engaging corporate teambuilding and
client engagement events. Whilst we have

for the perfect

become experts in conducting these

team event

tastings via Zoom, we're also able to
provide them in real life. We are confident
that our knowledgeable yet relaxed
approach makes us the perfect
experience for you and your team. Our
goal is to demystify the world of wine and

CONTACT US

to make events that focus upon consumer

Phone: 07907 696 699

engagement and dare we say it...fun!

Email: cheers@decentdrop.com
Instagram: @decentdropwines

ESSENTIAL INFO

Included in your kit:
- 6 wines, paired with 6 cheeses
- Crackers & chutney
- Tasting cards for all the wine & cheese

Pricing
- Starting from £33

Minimum Number of Guests:
- Virtual events = 10 ppl minimum
- In-person events = 20 ppl minimum

Shipping:
- All shipped kits are sent on a next
day courier service.

Extra bits you might like to know...

How does it
work?
We pride ourselves on making the booking
process really easy. Just let us know how many
guests you'd like to book for and we'll take it

OTHER SERVICES

If wine & cheese isn't your thing, we also offer

Gin Tastings &
Cocktail Classes
Not everyone loves wine & cheese, so why

from there to ensure that everything runs

not go for our gin tasting kits, which also

smoothly.

come with garnishes and tonics (from £24).
Or perhaps shaking and stirring is your

For our virtual events, we ship the kits to the

thing, with our online cocktail classes.

door of your guests via a courier. For the live

Again, our focus is quality and enjoyment,

events, we manage all elements of the occasion

not lectures about distillation pressures or

to ensure a fun and safe time is had by all!

the science of ice dissolution!

Virtual Events
- From £33 p/p
- Private tasting, hosted by
our wine and cheese
aficionados = £10 extra p/p
- Postage & packaging =
£2.50 local/ £10.79 courier
Additional extras:
- Gift boxes = £10 per kit

Corporate Event Pricing
Live Events

- Bespoke packaging
- Customised branding

80+ guests = £50 p/p
50-79 guests = £55 p/p
30-49 guests = £59 p/p
20-30 guests = £75 p/p

for the love of

Additional variable costs:

wine & cheese

Overnight charge of £100 per Decent
Drop team member (pending event
time and location)
Extra staff charge - £15 per hour (for
events over 60 people)

CONTACT US
Phone: 07907 696 699
Email: cheers@decentdrop.com

Customised branding - Available on
request

Instagram: @decentdropwines

